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n leases submitted by an agent
'or a small apartment house in the
lorthwest section.
Phonographs are classed with
logs, cats and parrots in the
eases submitted to the tenants,
vho are asked also for increases
11 rent.
"The lessee hereby covenants and
igrees 'that he will not keep or
Lllow to be kept any dog. cat.
carrots, graphophones or
in said apartment or upon
laid premises,"%ead one clause in
:he lease.
The lessee, if he signs the lease
is presented, also will covenant
lot to "hang, or cause to be hung,
iny clothes or other articles on the
lutside of the premises."
The leases also call for the
tenant to keep closed all doors
leading from the kitchen to the
main hall.
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following a^ tour made by himsol
through the disturbed territory, tha
"the whole mining country is practical
ly on the march toward the seat o
trouble."
The proclamation already has. beei n
only to be pro
signed and requires officials
are hope
mulgated. Although
ful that the extreme step will not b ®
necessary their optimism has beei
lowered by recent dispatches fron
the disturbed area.
If martial law is declared it will b e
the first time this course has beei 1
taken by the federal government sine e
the days immediately following th
civil war. In case federal troops an
sent into West Virginia they will bi e
Bandholt?

who at one time commanded th«
Philippine constabulary and who h
France was provost inarsha1 genera '
of the A. E. F.
A telegram signed by members o
the West Virginia delegation whic]
conferred with Secretary Weeks reache<
the War Department from Charleston.
"The committee calling on yoi11
yesterday just returned to Charles
ton," the message said, "and fln<
miners from practically every cam]P
In the Kanawha-Fayette-Boone sec
tion rushing to Logan-Boone line. W>e
personally saw several men on ou r
return with high-powered rifles in au
tcmobiles rushing to the troublei
zone.
The governor is just advise*4
from Logan that firing is taking plac
at the top of the mountain near th
Logan-Boone line. State is ru3hinj
reinforcements to that point fror.

J

"

j

%

every avanaoie station, auners open
ly state, according to reports to gov I
emor; they will not obey President*
~

proclamation. Necessary that federa j
troops be sent at once if loss of life i j
to be avoided. More than 5,000 mei
under arms close to Boone-Logan lin
-
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FOR SLAYING NURSE
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nations."
The President expressed the belief
that the time was coming when the
"burden? of armament" could be
minished.
"I wish with all my heart," he
added, "that there will be less of
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section
Public Health Bureau Has No>t Soldiers Rushed to Check!
thousands
More Shooting in Grove
yesterday Turned Over Dispensary
Street Section.
indication.to Veterans' Bureau.
border
King Prays for New

build'

>r

eel flares of 200,000 candlepower were
of
perfected by the ordnance "branch
the Army air service. They were
armies and navies."
equipped with 18-foot parachutes,
°War. Still Thrratrn.
which kept them aloft while the
ot represent the real «value for as
Declaring that through 4.000 years
nesium burned for a period of from
Bssment or tax purposes.
of pagan his'ory and 2.000 years of
seven to eleven mTnutes. No
Returning to Kormal.
Chr'stian civilization the world only
was afforded for a test of these
While
real
estate
not
re
prices
may
lately had come to a civilized state
against the enemy, however.
lrn to the pre-war level for man y of arm»d warfare, the President
«
that
they
Although disappointed
Mr.
ears,
Richards
went
on. it ;tl
that he thought it "perfectly
cannot have the Alabama equipped
r< sady is apparent that they will g 0 futile to think there never may be
for battle with radio control, as they
own
d
gradually and for this reaso n } armed conflict."
had hoped, the Arrfty flyers are
new assessments have been place d
"We of America without
Failure to ie
ing every effort to conduct the bomt>- »: Business
t a figure somewnere between pre sary boasting." he continued, "have
nearas
conditions
tests
war
with
mg
ar prices and the peak of recen t come nearer to civilized wai t«.re tua.i
!y simulated as possible,
Enact Tax Bill.Fall Elecp rices.
nation."
It will not be the object of the
The actual amount of the new as any
The President declared that "the
how
they
quickly
Army pilots t^see
tions
a Factor. 8<
both
on real estate and per
?ssment,
with the world today is that
trouble
can sink the Alabama, officials said
>nal property, was included in Mir- ?here are too many theorists who
BY DAVID LAWRENCE.
today, but rather to try out special
r ichards' report, but was not mad e know nothing of actualities."
gas and non-extinguishable
purpose of the un- I' ublic by the Commissioners for th e
Whoever, he added, bi ings practical
phorus bombs on her, as well as to as- | The underlying
Bason that they are the figures o n
experience into play with theory will
certain the effect of small demolition j employment conference called by rhich the estimates
for
r.ext y^ar' s make a real contribution to progress,
bombs. Bombs up to 4,000 pounds each 1 President Harding Is to get Congress a ppropriation bill were based.
The President was accompanied to
may be used. ]
The administration realises
Subject to Many Changes.
the War College by Secretary Weeks
The Alabama now is at Philadelphia employed.
that
Gen. Pershing, chief of staff,
unless the republican majority
Explaining his theory of not basin;
and practically ready for delivery to
the air service.
gets busy and passes the legislation a ssessments on abnormal peak pricei each of whom made- a brief address.
ie assessor said:
Secretary tfreks ifwHw.
which is needed to stimulate
"Value of real estate, like othe r
hfs and
Weeks
throughout the codntry the num- p roperty values, are
in a constan 1 theSecretary
interest In
deep
administration's
c 1.:
^
(n
V
ber of Jpbles# folk will increase in* sitate of flux. They change in man
<<>
ui
ma
puur
ana
s|j«jk^
conegp
stead of diminish t^is winter and the «'ays. Buildings are in a constan tne achievements.
"We are Jiving In a
congressional elections next fall may siLate of deterioration, they may los e its
in
my
technical age." he said, "andbe in the
develop considerable (laager for the v alue by becoming obsolete or un opinion
man. whether he
nitable to the site. Land values ar military the
party in power.' si
service or in private life, is
11 kewise changing by sections, eithe r hopelessly handicapped if he is not
will Poah Vital Measures.
or increasing, according t
in technology. The records of
Congress is taking* a vacation at seeding
shift of population or the sud trained
that the.officers
present' and the administration re- d ie
department show
[the
of
en
certain
de
popularity
newly
who served in overseas
armies
luctantly consented to the recessi But eloped places. Taking the land val of our
were shown by those
when both houses reconvene the drive . es
results
best
I
the
in their entirety over a period o 1 vho had had technical training in
will begin to clear the caleKuar of the * Esveral
a constant in
vital measures which most everybody rement years, there is to
their regular military
the increas j addition to
proportionate
believes will mean better industrial l population.
The most difficult ques cation.
and businss conditions.
War College is the high school
is open to a variet y of"This
Few officials can be found who think Ion. and oneisthat
all the Army schools, and I trust
the
f
of
assess
®
opinions,
handling
for
the mere calling of an unemployment
you men will be better preparedhave
bearing solely o your
duties when you
conference can produce jobs for the j lents or valuations
important
In
1916.
and
for
sev
idle or food for the hungry. The nprovements.
completed your courses here."
to that, productio
most that can be accomplished is the *' ral years previous
Pershing Tells of Training.
nd trade were regarded as normail
collecting of data as to the true con- *a nd
_______
resume
there was unrestricted competi
Gen. Pershing gave a brief and
ditions of unemployment and the layits
which made it a com of the history of the co'lege
ing of that data conspicuously on the ion -in all lines,
in
founding
matter
since
its
to
simple
measur
e
accomplishments the
dcorstep of the Capitol as a sort of Pliaratively
n
my
i
I
1
of
of
kind
of
value
real
lie
estate.
scope
any
outlined
and
11*03.
mute warning to the republicans that
reace c,ra in ireiana
officer
theirs is the responsibility for action The advent of the war changed ai n ing necessary for the military
nearly every city
By the Associated Press
of the present day and for the future.
on pending bills.
It is for the psy- tii6 and today
country has a population in excefi!s He stated tha* the primary function
LOXDOX, September J..King
etiological effect ° that the conference 11iie
>m
to
accommodations,
f
fair
which,
is being called.
ot the course at this institution is to
Georpre, in reply to an flddtTKi
ether with the abnormal or extreme plan for the national defense and to
President
wants
Harding
Congress
f
of
from the convocation
to do several things which in his i high price of material and labo r* train officers in the higher arts of the
all improve military. Also to prepare them for
opinion will speed the return to nor- " ave putof a premium on
terbury, u;ai
ieces
property. These unusuE11 executive commands, staff duty and
malcy. P
"let ua thnnk God that some
have
more
effect
on th,e
onditions
assignments.
measure of response has been
Wants Treaties Ratified.
than on the ground val'* specialized
riprovement
John T. Axton, chief of chaplains of
vonehsafed to my appeal to my
the
President
First,
wants
the
es.
pendu
States Army, offered the
Unitde
the
Irish people. With full heart I
ing treaties with Germany and
Producttou Coat High.
invocation at the opening of the
pray that their reconciliation
ratified so that America's foreign
at
the conclusion Chaplain
and
ercises,
may be consummated by the
"The cost of production today is fa
relations will be clarified and trade
Duffy said benediction.
liberations now proceeding; and
a bove what it was in 1915 and 191'6. James E. conclusion
resumed with central Europe.
of the ceremonies
At the
our assessments c
that they may be unltrd In
Second, Mr. Harding wants author- £°fearly allareofbased
the President stood in line and shook
on 1915 produc
making; a new- era for their
uildings
at once to Secretary Mellon
ity
given
with each of the officer students
tit* land."
Ion. as the yearly additions to thte hands
to arrange with the allies for the
he filed by. Before leaving he was
of interest and principal on the ix list have been made with a vie^ as
over the college building.
shown
wit
the
new
h
properties
ten billions of dollars owed us. Thus, ti o equalizing
the Associated Press.
it is hoped that, by definitely fixing t he old. It w«ill probably be man y
BELFAST, September 1..Soldiers the time of payments, the allies will y ears before-values recede to their ol
of 1915 and in the minds c>r
we.re rushed to the Grove street sec-, be able to calculate upon the amount P osition
normal conditior
they must set aside every y ar toiya-d a ome a return to return
tion of Belfast thiB morning;, when the
to pre-wa
payment of the debt, and when the vrill not bring a
several shots were fired in that dis- allied governments begin to finance'j p rices. This assessment has bee
s,
trict. When the troops arrived, how- I themselves on a definite basis the nlade during the peak of high price
ever, the gunmen had vanished. This value of their currency will increase f or it so happens that sales are b<
BALTIMORE. Md.. September t..
in
and
cei
off
and
fall
International
to
which
prices
street
is
exchange,
was the first recurrence of the
g inning
six the basis of all trade, will fend to be- tiain classes of property have had a Henry A. Brown, a negro, was hanged
fighting since yesterday, when were
thes
Nevertheless,
come
equalised. With exchange im- d ecided drop.
Baltimore city jail this mornpersons were killed and thirty
proved, the purchasing power of Eu- p rices will drop gradually and the at the
injured, many seriously. '
durin g ing for the murder of Harriet
will
be
return.
must
rope
gradually
recognized
xtetence
e
Streets,
id Troopa Patrol
anauph, a Naval Academy nurse, at
t he next two years in our tax lis
Would Take Snrplna.
To date the death roll totals sixteen,
s ales extending over the last eightee Annapolis, January 14. Robbery was the
Once
the
of
Eupurchasing
power
road
are
<
Springfield
patrolling
millions
Uroops
and totaling many
rope is restored. American surplus ®5lonths,
in the area which causes the
ollars. have been above the old bas;is motive.
can be exported and the firms
ties some concern.'as it is part of the goods
These high pricts ai"e The case caused wide interest
assessment.
f
0
which
have
closed
down
their fac- 11 ot in the ground,
Falls division, where the fiercest riots torles will want to reopen them
but are due almoj cause of a plea to President Harding:
so
as
to
of the past year occurred. The origin
ni«lv to the hieh cost of productio n for a pardon or commutation of
Europe. s
of the trouble here was an attack on supply
tence.
l»ck of sufficient improvements
Indeed, the international bankers a nd
was sprung: ^rown
Mackles foundry workers, the police who
"It Is patent to any one who hand); s Before the trap
have
favored
the
of
league
rille
with
assailants
the present value c>f protested his innocence in the
driving off their
and American co-operation with 1 eal estate that
statement:
rerrodut
fire.
of
ingr
cost
the
plus
Europe In matters of finance have ®' round,
"I die an innocent man. The man
One of the most serious outbreaks of argued
measure of value c>t
that American factories would ion, is not the
in the neighborhood never have
even If depreciation be take n who got me into this trouble knows
yesterday occurredwhich
roperty
closed
down
if
two
?
years
is close to Old
of Brown Square,
The value of any proj>- all about it. Some day I will be
the United States had ratified the 1 nto account.must
In a measure depen d proven innocent. I am not afraid to
Lodge road. Shortly before the curfew ago
xty today
Versailles treaty and entered into Jin
use or the return « e die. I know God will take care of me,
hour a daring attempt was made to set closer
future
its
'
financial
with
relationship
fire to a dwelling in Nelson street with Europe. However that may be. the nlight expect from it extending ov< f and I ask everybody here to pray
number of years. However, it 8s for me."
petrol, but the police extinguished the fact is the same argument is being
sprung at 7:49 a.m.
llfficult to judge what this may b e, The trap was later
flames. With the arrival of the curfew made now In behalf
of
the
HughesBrown was
the sniping ceased and the city became Knox treaty, namely, that ratification as no one can nredict with any c<< and ten minutes
States Marshal
material
wi
United
and
dead.
labor
when
nounced
quiet.
will "stabilise economic conditions" ainty
prices wi «William W. Stockham executed the
price and whether
in Europe, and thus help. America to "J rop in future
Cur Tie-lip Threatened.
d
to
ol
the
first time that
back
their
it
was
and
drop
n the
negro,
noints nhn e such an official has officiated at an
The carters and motonr.en issued an sell her goods.
;Vel or remain several
Wonld
authoritives
BUI
Aid.
to
the
a
today
Funding
of
this
is
mal
was said.
All
it
ultimatum
in the state,
,ire-war values.
entirely
has been vainly t er of judgment, but we cannot ig
elarlng they would withdraw
Third,
Congress
on In th"
from the streets unless afforded
urged to authorize the war finance r ore what Is going
tlon. The tramcar drivers also are
world, for we have had a
corporation to use its funds to pay the r
feeted by the decision. Two members railroads certain sums owed them. «ixtremely active market that ha
of the drivers' union were killed in the This, it has been cbntended, would f urnished us with an extraordinar y
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. September 1..In
that cannot be cat it
rioting of the last few days and seven mean the placing of a half billion ilumber of sales
will
were wounded.
conferences held this week In Pittsburgh
dollars of money into purchases for a side. This n«w assessm-n'
until
192
1,
books
July
the
met
late
cabinet
on
Ulster
r
nain
yesterday
and
would
mean
The
that fhe
manufacturers and
equipment
part of discretio n' between glassware
ind it seems tothediscount
to consider the serious conditions
(Continued o:: Page 2, Column 2.)
some of ftle delegates from the American Flint Glass
and
or the board
vailing here. Military officials
seems to t '® Workers' Union agreements calling for
liresent prices, as therethat
lice authorities joined in the
there wi H wage reductions of from 10 to 17 per
l reasonable certainty
t Arrangements were made to
in values 1 B cent were reached.
falling
considerable
le
a
for
the
draft additional troops
An agreements are subject to
he next few years."
«in of the city, and other steps were
by the members of the departments
Assessment Figures.
taken to restore and maintain order.
affected, but all are expected to be
Increases in the total real estate at , cepted.
O
IRISH REPLY DISPATCHED. rui puoc WI oncci ln_
_*.»
essment due to new buildings, in ' The largest cut, 17 per cent, came In
w»w
uvtwmi wuiie
to old structures and ejL" the caster place branch, which makes
public health bureautodelay* In trans- ? rovements
conduits ai j vacuum goods, thermos bottles and
nsion of public service
veterans'
ferrlng dispensary
On Way to Lloyd
the
in
report as follows:
1ven
glassware. In the punch
rw l « The assessment
of new building chemical
and stemware branch, which makes
ed After Belfast Riots.
Tear's Are loss Is $919,182.
Page t a mounts to (7,<81,975. and additior18 the higher
grade of glass tableware, the
a ml improvements to old building I8- workers agreed to accept a 13Vt per cent
DUBLIN, September 1..The reply of Find body of Commander Maxfleld.
which
togethi reduction. In the iron mold and paste
ll.S22.700,
Page 4 a ggregate
the Irish republican cabinet to the
new gas mains, conduits, rai ;r mold departments a cut of 10 per cent
est communication of Prime Minister Field Marshal Count von Buelow, Ger- vrtth etc.,
for
assessed
{445,838, mak ® was agreed to. These branches make
man officer, la dead.
Page 7 e* ray.
Lloyd George on the British
total of {9,950,513. is to be
illuminating glassware and some
ment's peace proposals was dispatched Two cadets killed In airplane crash.
take ware. Further conferences on the
From this last total removed or
last evening to Mr. Lloyd George, who
It mounts
Page
d<
for
property
press and chimney departments
Is in Scotland.
bodies recovered after dynamite troyed, {197,200. leaving {9,753.31 3. will be held. The scales will prevail for
The publicity department of the Sinn Eleven
black
frees
22
amount
the
sui
n
mine
last
this
damp.
Page
one -year and affect nearly 10,000
a ad from
Fein will await announcement of Its in
for property exempt, lear
and several score factories,
Rudolph had John B. Joy o f {414,300
by Mr. Lloyd George before Commissioner
receipt Its
Ohio. West Virginia.
advocate screena for entire city JaiL neg as a net assessment'(taxable pally in
contents known or Issuing a
making
and New Jersey. >
28
Page
| 9.339.013.
statement concerning It.

litem) IN BELFASTRIOTIKG

IMMENSE BATTLESHIP
TAKES FIRST PLUNGE
i

-

The new assessment of real estat
the ensuing two years will not b e
ELsed on the present high sellinig
pirices of property, Assessor Williarn
Richards told the Commissioners i n
is annual report today.
The assessor explained in the repor t
"lat the figures at which homes hav e
een selling for the past few year s
nd at which they are now selling d

IMG MEDICAL ~ DEATH TOIL NOW16

fole

going

on in West Virginia. It is due to
lack of understanding'
Mr. Harding said there were "two
relative essentials to the civilization
to which we all aspire; one is an
derstanding among men at home and
the other an understanding between

-

determined

exisa

Richards Sees Gradua I
Return of Washington Real
Estate to Pre-War Levels.

ssessor

WAS AGAINST RECESS
exert1"
Hampered by

arrangements

en-

t-«

*

recent tests

to the forces

Munsey

MILITARYDISTRICT

their way."
Bandholtz Bears Letter.
Gen. Bandholtz on leaving Wash
ington carried a letter from Secretar;y
Weeks to Gov. Morgan. It said:
"You have received the President* s
ordering the insurrection
proclamation
ary element in West Virginia to retir e
to
their homes by noon o n
peaceably
1. 1921. I am sending Gei
September
H. H. Bandholtz, the bearer of thi s
letter, with instructions to report to m ©
the extent to which the order of th ©
President is obeyed. In case it become
necessary to send federal troops thi
officer is designated to command their'
May I ask that you will afTord him every
possible assistance and co-operation i:n
the way of offices, stenographers and
clerks, quarters, transportation, etc.
"I very earnestly hope that it may no '
become necessary to employ federa LI
troops. If they're used it will be to re
store peace and order in the most ef
fective and prompt way. The probler
will be regarded by the military author!
ties purely as a tactical one.'*
Mfaiage to President.
The White House has made publi
the following telegram received late yea
terday afternoon by President Hardin
from A. C. Pinson, sheriff, and S. I >
Stokes, prosecuting attorney of Ming
county, of Williamston, W. Va.:
"The press of the country is quotin
John L. Lewis and other officials con
nected with the united Mine Worker s
of America as making repeate
charges to the effect that the presen
attempted Invasion of Mingo count y
by numerous armed forces consistin
of members of the United Mine Work
ers of America is on account of hire d
detectives and gunmen being us6d i n
this county for the purpose of guard
ing mines and intimidating workmei'
"As the situation here has becom ®
nation-wide in interest we feel it i
incumbent upon us and our duty to In
form you that from the time the strlk 8
was called by the United Mine Work
ers of America on July 1 of last yea
no detectives or gunmen have bee n
employed in this county fof the pur
pose of guarding property or intimi
dating workmen.
"On the contrary, during all thi
time no guards have been permitted
about coal plants except regular au
i.j thorized state or county officials, not
S? withstanding that numerous murder
i and other crimes have taken'place an d
hundreds of thousands of dollar* matter be made
more on

.

Army
troopers under Capt. Brockus. who
submitted such enthusiastic reports c>n
came here from Mingo last Saturday.
that
this
larger flares, est
weapon
Plane* to Do Scout Duty.
mated to be equal to 1.000,000 candle s.
The bodies of John Gore, Jim
have been placed under constructio nand John Cavajo, who were killed
Giving a greenish-white light, li tflari-3
in the fighting yesterday, were erally "brighter than day," the
be used in the Alabama test wi 11
to
to
and
today
Logan
broughtmade for the funerais.
Illuminate an area of five square mile s.
and, expert flyers say, should enable
Commanders of the men in the the aviators to obtain greater acci
mountains said it was impossible to racy than in daytime. The flares aipe
estimate the number of casualties attached to a parachute of white sil k,
suffered by the attacking party, and which reflects the lights downwai*d
no statement was made as to the men with sufficient intensity, it is believe d.
wounded by the defenders.
to blind the officers and gunners c >n
CoL Jackson Arnold of the state the ship under attaek so as to demo rpolice, who has taken command of
the fores fcere* said today
exact
situation on the eastern side of the
mountains, where the armed bands
have been congregating, would be
by airplanes soon after noon,
as it was Impossible to reach that
section in any other way.
Two planes are already here and
another was expected this afternoon.
No word had* been received of the
Army airplanes ordered to this
from Langley Field.
The "District of Washington," an
Thousands Near County Line;
tirely new department of the United Approach of noon today
found
States Army, began its official
of men still gathered across
tence todi-y. It is commanded i.y Hrig the
Logan county line. At Crooked
Gen. H. H. Bandholtz, now in charge Creek firing, which started
morning, continued, but reports
of federal military affairs in West
Viririnia and t*rVir» nrill farl_
from other border sections were that
eral troops there in case ot emer® quiet prevailed. There was no
however, that any of the
gency. He issued an order today ane
Delay of the public health servli,e
nouncing his assumption of command armed bandsofhad dispersed and state
patrols
deputy sheriffs,
of the "District of Washington" and
In
turning over to the control of tlie
and
volunteer peace officers
police
the membership of his staff, as
Veterans' Bureau the dispensary ar
kept close watch.
lows:
Prediction freely was made between dental clinic in this city, under tl,e
Col. Conrad S. Babcock, cavalry,
chief of r aif: Mai Hart y Coope. .p. midnight and daybreak that 12 terms of the Sweet law. still leaves a
o'clock
today would find armed bands
fantry, adjutant; Maj. John A.
I
the veteran activitii?3
er, J. A. G. D., judge advocate; Maj. still gathered on the Boone county dual control of
side of Spruce Fork ridge. That hour which the Sweet bill intended to corWalter M. Robertson? I. G. D.,
designated by President Harding rect. it was learned today. While tlie
spector; Lieut. Col. Matthew A. de was
as the time
Laney, M. C., surgeon; Maj. Alfred E. in Tuesday's proclamation
dispersion of all persons work of giving treatment to the vete
Larabee, Signal-Coips, engineer, ord* limit for the
in
unlawful
and
nance, and signal officer, and Capt. "engaged
ens is progressing, it was admittiid
proceedings," the alternative by officials
John T. Zelte'rs. infantry, assistant ad
that the lack of absolu
being the dispatch of federal troops
jutant, and First Lieut. Howard R. to
medical work had aof
the
affected
district
and
the
control
Perry, jr., aide-de-camp.
of martial law in the counties
to hamper.
Are Known Locally.
of Kanawha, Fayette, Boone. Logan tendency
The headquarters of the "flyir
Mingo. Charleston, the state
Lieut. Col. De Laney and Maj. Coope ! and
is
in
Kanawha
of the Veterans' Bureau in th Is
county.
capital,
squad"
are well known in this city, the
Scene of Armed JHarehes.
district is to move into the Arlingtc>n
having been stationed here as at®
This block of,countied. forming part building next week, in order to ha
surgeon for many years and
tending,
the latter having been prominently of the southern tier, have been, on room for the rapidly increasing nur
identified with the National Guard o< several occasions, the scene of indifferences
and
armed ber of claims. It is now located in tl B
the District for a long time. Maj. dustrial
Extensive coal operations temporary structure at 7th and a re
Coope recently has been attached to marches.
quarters
the Army finance department and wasi dot the district, and within it are streets southwest. While
Arlington buil
on duty in the office of the chief ol Paint and Cabin creeks. Some of the being fitted up in the
and dent
operations are unionized, others are ing for both the dispensary
finance.
not- In Logan county the entire clinic it cannot be moved without a u.
The new district includes the
of
of Columbia, Fort Myer, Vs. field is unorganized, except for a nanow thority from the surgeon general
strip on the eastern slope of Spruce Fork the public health service.
Fort Hunt, Va., and Fort
ridge, close to the Boone county line.
Md.. and was established for
"Flying Squadron'' Hampered.
It is in that region and extending
of command, administration and>
The inability of the District office to
across the county line Into Boone that
training of all troops and agencies ol armed
branches und er
bands have been reported
get the two medicalthem,
the'Army in that area. One of Its
for several days. It is there
it was sa
with
roof
main purposes is to provide bettei ering
same
the
sheriffs, state police,
ly
military protection for the National that deputy
officers and citizens of today, is going to hamper material to
peace
Capital.
squad" is.
who responded to the efforts of the "flying the
Gen. Bandholtz has established his adjacentforcountiesfrom
to
a call
help
Logan county's give prompt attention
headquarters in the munitions
at the Arlington bull
authorities are guarding the roads
applicant
ing in West Potomac Park. In his and
one or mo re
make
to
that
have
lead
westward
will
trails
into
the
ing
absence from the city just at present
to the di sof the county. It was there that trips from that building
Col. Conrad S. Babcock, chief of staff, heart
sout hstreets
B
and
7th
at
recent fights occurred when bands
pensary
the senior officer present, is
on crossing the county en route
rarily in active command of the
the
of
publ;ic
The local dispensarynot confine
to Mingo were resisted by Logan
trict.
i ts
given by the men health service does
of the President, tlwr for a The reason
e xveteran
By directionofficer
to
the
exclusively
the
to
work
river
bank
journey
Tug
of the district ol
ecommanding
amination and treatment, but is rhe
county was to protest
Washington is empowered to appoint. in Mingodeclared
there several months quired to handle the cases of eit nemployes
general court-martial whenever neces. ago,law
of government
following industrial disorders in hundreds
sary.
under the compe:atitled to treatment
the civil war. has th<, the Williamson coal fields,
since Pnl
Not
It also must handle tlhe
laws.
sation
i-i _l
V.lo
rvtn of lfllto/1
or i
March
Started
August 20.
JL/lHiriUl oi Wauis*
civil service cornof
the
military district. Yeari> The first indication of a march from examinations
independent
and the beneficiaries of tlhe
Kanawha county through Boone and mission
ago it was part of the eastern
retirement laV. officials th at
with headquarters at Governor!»' Logan into Mingo was the assembling federal
by
It was stated today
more
and
of
reoentlj
New
of
men
York,
groups
from
Island.
Paint and efficient handling of the veterar1S'
it was part of the 3d Corps area. wit;:i Cabin creeks at Marmet, a town Just claims here necessitates a divorc
south of Charleston, August 20. For
headquarters at Fort Howard,
of the veterans' medical woi
several days thereafter other bodies men£
more, Md.
the civil treatments, as wasTlt:he
from
joined these groups swelling their intention under the Sweet law.
number to several thousand.
provides for the transfer of t
The march southwestward started law
veteran activities, including hosr
shortly after midnight, August 25. talixation, to the newly formedforVet)he
Racine, Boone county, was reached
Bureau. It also provided
t tonal education al
the first day and the night was spent erans'
of t h<**v oca
transfer
*-1 -u
Krxmrs dnns
Indian
creek
near that
along
Worn, WHICH una UW..
CAMDEN, N. J. September 1..Th< ' The next day found the advance place.
party
Tnnifcr Delay Explained.
numbering 500 men at Madison,
superdreadnaught Washington, one olr twenty
The public health aervlce Is deal
miles from Marmet, the rest of
the four largest and most
the marchers being scattered out a ous of keeping under ita control all
ful battleships of the United State:> few miles behind.
it was learned from i
th«
At this juncture federal and state the personnel, source today, and th
at
>
launchd
was
today
Navy,
Gloucester plant of the New York : authorities called on United Mine authoritative
transfer
Workers' officials to persuade the men explains the delay in the Officials
Shipbuilding Corporation.
of
activities.
Miss Jean Summers, a ten-year-olcI to abandon the Journey. C. F. Keeney the veteran
and
the Ve
service
health
the
both
Mooney,
president
and
daughter of Representative J. W and Fred
iff
nf rtintoU*
secPAtftPV.
erans' Bureau have been discussii
Summers of Walla Walla, Wash., brokt hurried P0in0f>tivf>lv
ha ve
to Madison and addressed the the problem for some .time, but
the riveni
a bottle of water
he
ti
for
no
-agreement
reached
as yet
Of VVasDinKiua uvci uie ffruw ui UK * men. who appeared to be without
transfer of the work. The takii
ognized leaders. The appeal
big fighting machine as she
was successful, for during the away of the veterans' bospitalixatiiin
ened it for her native state.
next two days reports were received work will reduce materially the offlc
££
of the service, and w if
that the men were fast
to personnel
same
the
about
strength
at
worth of property has been destroyedI their homes. The reportsreturning
leave It
were so
and burning.
that Brig. Gen. Bandholts, was. before the war.
by dynamiting
"Feeling that possibly many
The whole matter Is expected
to
West
sent
Virginia
the
by
War
sons as well as members of th< ' Department to investigate the march, come to a head late today, when E
Workers of America maj' returned to Washington.
United Mine these
rector Forbes of the Veterans' .Burei
publ
charges as made bj
be through
will issue a formal call on the of
Men Fall to Disperse.
t!he
officials of that organisation
health service for a transfer
no
sooner
He
reached
the
had
ed, and desiring to definitely set al
control Of the veteran hospltallzatli>n
rest such charges, we ask that thii tional Capital and made his report work from thn public health serri ce
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WANTS
PRESIDENT
Battleship
keepW CONGRESS TO ACT.

Unemployment Meeting Call- I
ed to Force Passage of
mag?r Needed Legislation. j
opportunity

bombing operation.a night attack c>n
the old battleship Alabama. The preisent plan is to stage the attack aboi
September 15, -probably at the scetie

detachment of state

sid0

Proclamation Already Slfaed*
From Charleston former Gov. W. A
AlacCorkle wired to Sec retary Weeks

Night Attcick on

barrage," composed of giai
policemen, A "light
flares, each of more than 20C
numbering sixty-seven, who, it was aerial
000 candlepower, will be one featui pe
stated, were added to the eighty-five of
the attack.
engineers haire
was a

entrain-

-

"

IEDIUM WILL BE STRUCK^

alize any plan for defense, while
By the Associated Press.
New weapons of aerial warfare wi I ing the upper air reaches shrouded in
be given an initial test when tl ie I gloom.
Army air service conducts its ne:ct I Just before the armistice was sign-

men

President Hardinf?, speaking today
opening of the fall term of the
Army tVar College, declared that "no
matter where the best aspirations of
the world lead us. there never may
be a time without the necessity for
armed forces."
The President in his brief address,
however, pledged the two hundred
officers in his audience that during
his administration they would never
be called to perform military service
"they could not enter into with all
their heart and soul as Americans."
Deplore* Mingo Situation.
in
Referring briefly to the situationthe
the "West Virginia coal fields,
President declared: "We ought not
have a conflict like that which is
at the

lecent Property Costs
Not to Represent
Real Value.

wr

volunteers
the number of
statement
of
the total numberreinforcements
of the
upon the formi
duty.
German craft, off the Virginia

a3 to
or

I

Declared

1.Runners In

now on

for Limiting of Armaments
in Address at Opening of
War College.
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shortly Parachute Flares to Aid Flyers
immediately

enlisted
active
An important addition

Hopes

VILL DUI HOdLOO

announced
mountain,

LOGAN, W. Va.. September
reaching Logan from outlying
posts in the mountains reported at
noon today that quiet prevailed in the
sections where the deputy sheriffs and
volunteers under Sheriff Chafln ot
Logan county and Sheriff Hatfield of
McDowell county were prepared to
meet an advance of armed bands from
the east side of Spruce Fork ridge.
As fast as deputy sheriffs and
from other parts of the state
arrived here they were hurried to the
front, but there was no official

IS AT END." HE DECLARES

]N PREWPRICES

after noon today that
report from Logan of the
resumption of firing on Blair
Boone county. There were no
details.
Brig. Gen. H. H. Bandholtz,
United States Army, representing
the War Department, arrived in
Charleston from Washington
before noon and went
to the office of Gov. Morgan.
soon

a
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ARMY NECESSARY
IN SPITE OF PEACE,
PRESIDENTSTATES

Declares Highest Aspirations
phonographs May Never Overcome
Need for Troops.

IN DANGER ZONE
Onipt in T roubled
Area, Runners to
the

credited In this

otherwise

f

non-commissioned By Associated
Logan Report.
ree
W. Va.,
squadron CHARLESTON,
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federal TRAINS STOPPED

at noon today of th>
time limit fixed by President Hardinj?
by proclamation for dispersal of thi
armed bands of citizens in West "Vir
ginia's mine disorders found Whit
House and War Department official s
awaiting a report from Brig. Gen. HZ
H. Bandholtz. the army's representa
tive on the scene, as to the situatior
While officials waited for the repor i
on wnicn a ciecision as cmpiujmcm « f
federal troops and a declaration o {
martial law will rest all was in readi
ness for federal government to ste] p
into West Virginia should that b e
found necessary.
Trains were said by Secretary.
Weeks to be standing ready on th
side tracks at Camps Dix. N. J., an
Sherman. Ohio, to move troops at
moment's notice. Thirteen airplane
were en route from Langley Field, Va.
^ wa
w
wbm
to make a survey of the whol p j k
observed
region and report what they
A proclamation declaring martial la\
in the counties of Fayette, Kanawha
Logan, Boone and Mingo was drawi
up and signed, ready for promulgation.
A third regiment of infantry wa;
today ordered by Secretary WeeksDixV0
be gotten in readiness at Camp
N. J., for possible service in West Vir By the Associated Press.
ginia. This will be the second regi
CHILLICOTHE, Ohio, September 1.
ment to leave from Camp Dix in casi
the troops are put in motion, and th<e .The 19th United States Infantry,
Sherman
third will go from Camp
composed of about 600 officers and
Ohio.
men, was in r/adiness at
"I will wait the report of Gen. Band Sherman today for an immediate Camp
move
holtz before making a move," Secre
"N< > into West Virginia. Transportation,
tary Weeks announced at noon.
i
from
hin
word has been received
including eleven passenger coaches,
since he left for West Virginia. H< e two baggage cars and eleven flat and
as hi b box cars, was standing on railroad
probably will report as soon
sidings at the camfr, and it was said
has surveyed the ground after noon."
As the expiration of the time limi, V that a movement could be started
com
within a few minutes, should
fixed by the President approached
munications from West Virginia off! ment orders be received. Full field
cials and citizens poured into the Wa r equipment has been issued to the men.
House in an al
Department and White all
of the mes
CAMP DIX, N. J.. September 1..
most steady stream,
armed band s Railroad passenger cars were on
the
that
sages asserting
were disposed to disregard the call tj
ings here today waiting to take the
disperse and calling in urgent lar 26th Infantry to the coal fields of
guage for the employment of federa 1 West Virginia in case it should be
ordered there. None of the officers
troors.
Former Gov. Harfleld at Logan tele and men, numbering more than 1,000,
r was permitted to leave camp.
graphed the President an appeal "fo
relief," declaring that "the wiping ou
ci a peaceful and prosperous commti
r.ity will unquestionably happ2n with
Jr. the next twelve hours nnl^sa federa

f
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The "anti-jazz" clause made its
ippearance in Washington today

Thousands Refuse
To Return Home
September
airplanes From March

troops In the coal fields of
southern West Virsrinia. The
planes carry bombN, machine
f?unn and ammunition and are
ready for inntant action. The
squadron la In command of Maj.
Davenport Johnson, an officer
who saw service with the flying?
force* In France. Each plane
ban a pilot and an observer
aboard, and' all are experienced \
officer*, cadets or
officers.
Telephone orders were
ceived from Washington this
morning: to dispatch the
at the earliest possible
moe
ment, and the squadron was
equipped, loaded with
tlon and aruns by 10:30 o'clock.
Col,
Danfortfi, commanding
Lnngley Field, inspected the
squadron at lOtSO and the
sljgnal was ffiven at 11
o'clock.
Several of the planes are
equipped with radio, and Maj.
Davenport will report to the
commander of ITnlted States
troops at Charleston by wireless
when he approaches the West
Virginia capital.
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1.
.Thirteen De Haviland
hopped off from Langley
Field at 11 o*clock this morning,
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